
Common Concerns
We often hear that feeding our babies is "the most natural thing in
the world!" However, this is simply not the case for all families. It is
very normal for nursing to be challenging and frustrating at times.
We hope this sheet will help soothe some worries.

Breastfeeding & Lactation

Nursing is uncomfortable or painful
It is a new skill that takes time to master. It is normal for nipples
to be a bit tender in the beginning, but nursing should not hurt. If
it is: check the baby's latch, try different positions, or ask your
midwife or Lactation Consultant to observe a feeding and help
you troubleshoot.

I don't think I have enough milk
Your baby is weighed regularly by a
midwife or pediatrician. As long as they are
happy with how much weight your baby is
gaining (170 - 300 g/week in the first two
months, then weight gain starts to slow
down a bit), they are getting enough milk. 

I can't get into a routine
A new person has joined your family. It takes some time to establish a routine.
Everything will be up in the air for a bit while everyone adjusts. Be patient as you
get to know your baby and they get to know you. You are learning together.
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I feel guilty others don't bond with the baby
There are many ways to bond with a new baby. Others can bring the
baby to you for feedings and rub their back afterwards. Parents can do
skin-to-skin contact and siblings and grandparents can give the baby
baths! These are great ways to bond with baby.

I want to share responsibilities with my partner
At 6 weeks post-partum, when your milk supply has regulated,
you can start integrating pumping or hand expressing for
bottle feeds. Your partner can also take over important
responsibilities such as bathing, changing diapers, and holding
the baby.
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I am nervous about being up all night 
The truth is that it's not possible to change your baby's needs at
nighttime. It's best to have the baby sleep in the same room as you so
you can feed them comfortably from bed. Remember: waking every few
hours won't last forever! Relatives and friends can help by putting the
baby back to sleep after feeding, changing and dressing the baby in the
morning so you can sleep in, and can eventually help with occasional
night feedings with a bottle of pumped or expressed milk. 

I'm concerned the baby will want to eat all day
It's ok if your baby nurses frequently. Babies eat at least 8 - 12 times per day  (in the
first weeks you can expect 10 - 12 times) and often change their patterns. That
means some babies may eat every 2 hours and some may eat every 10 minutes. A
strict schedule does not work! The best thing you can do is to understand their
hunger cues and feed on demand. Some babies like to nurse for comfort, not just
food. This is also a normal part of infant development. Remember, this may be
exhausting, but it is temporary.

My Lactation Goals
My long-term goal is to exclusively breastfeed for ________ months

and to feed my baby breastmilk for ________ months.

    For support I can call: ____________________________________

I am nervous about my body changing in a way I don’t like
Many of the changes to your breasts occur already in pregnancy and are not
necessarily caused by breastfeeding. Most people find their breasts return to their
original size after stopping breastfeeding. Your new body is a beautiful reminder of
what amazing things you have accomplished and how you have nourished your
child. 
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